
PERSONAL. COMMERCIAL.while some of them have distin GRANT'S STRUGGLE WITH DRINK.While cheap transportation may bePUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
4 P. M. April 4 46-64- d, sellerApril and May 4 46-64- d, seller; May andTune 4 50-64- d, seller; June and July 4

54-6- 44 55-64- d; July and August 4 5964d, seller; August and September 4 01-64- d,

seller; September and October 4
60-6-44 61-64- d; October and Novem-
ber 460-64- 4 61-64- d; November andDecember 4 60-64- d, seller. Futuresclosed quiet.

WILMINGTON.MARKET.
r STAR OFFICE, April 9.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-Marke- t

dull at 37J cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations.

ROSIN Market firm at $1 22 per
bbl. for Strained and $1 27 for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 40 per bbl. of
280 flb's., with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $2 25 for VirT
gin and Yellow Dip and $1 40 for Hard.

COTTON Quiet. Quotations at the
Produce Exchange were
Ordinary 6 cts g? R
Good Ordinary 7 5-- 16 " "
Low --Middling 8 1-- 16 " "
Middling 8 " "
Good Middling 9 " "

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 138 bales
Spirits Turpentine.. 81 casks
Rosin 382 bbls
Tar 410 bbls
Crude Turpentine . . 11 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

ftnanctai.
New York, April 9. Evening.

Sterling exchange quiet and easier at
487489K. Commercial bills 485
487. Money easy at 34 per cent.,
closing offered at 3. Government secu-
rities dull but firm; four per cents 122;
four and a half per cents 102. State
securities dull and featureless; North
Carolina sixes 122; fours 98.

Commercial.
New York, April 9. Evening.

Cotton dull; sales 103 bales; middling
uplands 8 15-16- c; middling Orleans 9c,
net receipts to-da- y at all United States
ports 10,172 bales; exports to Great
Britain 13,410 bales; exports to France

bales; exports to the Continent
11,833 bales; to the channel bales;
stock at all United States ports 583.707
bales.

Cotton Net receipts 229 bales; gross
receipts 4,906 bales. Futures closed dull
but steady; sales 57,900 bales at quota-
tions: April 8.61 8.63c; May 8.688.69c;
June 8.778.78c; July 8.858.86c; Au-
gust 8.918.92c; September 8.968.97c;
October 8.989.99c; November 8.99
9.00c; December 9.029.03c; January
9.079.08c; February 9.159.16c.

Southern flour in fair demand and
steady; common to fair extra $3 75
4 75; good to choice do. $4 355 75.
Wheat slow and fairly active, closing
weak; No. 2 red $1 17?a at elevator;
options opened steady and unchanged;
thence to the close there was a dechnq,
which left the market ljlc under
yesterday; cables from Paris were weak
on better crop prospects; No. 2 red May
SI 13; June Si Ju!y$l 09K- - Corn
dull, lower and weak; No. 2. 77K78c
at elevator; steamer mixed 7779c; op-
tions were comparatively neglected and
followed the weakness in wheat, closing
down 2Jc; May 73c; June 71Jc;
July 70Lc. Oats dull and weaker; opp
tions dull, lower and weak; April 59c;
May 59fgc; July 58c; spot No. 2. 59J

60c. Coffee options opened steady
and closed firm and 1025 points up
and quiet; April $17 0517 10; May

16 9517 05; July 16 4516 50; spot
Rio dull but steady; fair cargoes 20c;
No. 7, 18c. Sugar raw firmer and
fairly active; fair refining 3 cenl--
trifugals, 90 test, 3 refined
continues active and firm. Molasses-fore- ign

firmer; 50 test, in hhds, 13c;
New Orleans active and firm; common
to fancy 2535c. Rice m good demand
and firm. Petroleum quiet and steady;
refined at New York $6 907 20; Balti-
more and Philadelphia $6 857 15; in
bulk $4 604 65. Cotton seed oil quiet
and easy. Rosin quiet and firm; strained,
common to good, $1 601 70. Spirits
turpentine dull. Pork quiet and un-
changed. Beef steady; beef hams in fair
demand and firm. Cut meats quiet and
firm; middles firm. Lard much lower
and demand moderate; Western steam
S6 90; city $6 50; options May $6 94;
June $7 07; July $7 23; refined easret;
continent $7 207 45; 5. A. $8 00.
Freights to Liverpool steady and quiet.

Chicago, April 9. Cash quotations
were as follows: rlour fairly active,
firm and unchanged. Wheat No. 2
spring $1 031 04; No. 2 red $1 03

1 045. Corn No. 2, 68674c.
Oats No. 2, 533c. Mess pork, per bbl,,
S12 37. Lard, per 100 lbs., $6 62.
Short rib sides S6 006 05. Dry salted
shoulders $5 005 10. Short clear sides
$6 406 45. Whiskey $1 16.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing: Wheat

No. 2, April $1 04, 1 04, 1 03; May
$1 05M, 1 05, 1 041. Corn No. 2,
April and May 67 67, 66Mc. Oats

No. 2, May 54, 54, 54c; July 51,
51. 51ic. Mess pork per bbl May
$12 60, 12 67. 12 50; July $13 12,
13 12K. 12 92. Lard, per 100 lbs--May

$6 82, 6 82, 6 75; July $7 15,
7 15, 7 05. Short ribs per 100 fts May
$6 20, 6 20, 6 12; July $6 60, 6 60, 6 45.

Baltimore, April 9. Flour fairly
active. Wheat southern firm; Fultz
$1 101 15; Longberry $1 131 16;
western firm; No. 2 winter red on spot
April and May $1 131 13. Corn-- U

southern strong; white 78 cents; yellow
77 cents; western quiet, s

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
April 9. Galveston, nuiet at 8 15-1- 6r

net receipts 269 bales; Norfolk, steady
at 8c net receipts 455 bales; Balti-
more, nominal at 9c net receipts 1,862
bBles: Philadelohia. nuiet and easier at
8 15-1- 6c net receipts 887 bales; Bos
ton, quiet - at 9c net receipts 422
bales; Savannah, dull at 8c net re-
ceipts 1,174 bales; New Orleans, steady
at 85oC net rerpints 2.04R hales: Mobile.x o w t " - r

easy at 8c net receipts 393 bales;
Memphis, easy at 8c net receipts 304
bales: Auensta. auiet at 8c net re
ceipts 168 bales; Charleston, quiet at
o4c net receipts l.iua Dales.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

guished inventors, could show it. -

A new feature of the color line has
been developed in the city of Tope-k- a,

in that breezy commonwealth,
the once "bleeding," but now mort-gaged-plaster- ed

Kansas. This is
one of the States where women vote
in municipal elections, and where
they hustle about so lively that they
elect women Mayors, town councils
and all" that sort of thing. They
haven't shown any partiality to the
white sister,, for there the Afro-Americ- an

female meanders up to the
ballot box and deposits her little
ballot with the haughty air of a full
plumaged sovereigness, and if she
be on thrift bent, earns her
half dollar by voting the right
ticket, or by consideratelyjremain-in- g

at home and attending to busi-

ness. In the Topeka election it was
ascertained that the colored female
denizens were throwing up their
bonnets for Quinton, the Republi-
can candidate for Mayor, and were
going to vote solid for him, where-
upon the wives of the white mascu-

line Republicans who were support-
ing Quinton proceeded to the polls
solid for Coffran, the Democratic
candidate, and elected him' by a
plurality of 200. If Codfish Hoar
and the balance of 'em should ever
undertake to inject some life into
the Force bill corpse, they should
not forget to dwell upon this new
feature in the race problem as an
illustration of how the color line is

extending.

STATE TOPICS.

We saw a statement in the Winston
Sentinel a few days ago that the
Wachovia flouring mills in Salem
were grinding wheat grown in the
far off State of Washington, shipped
2,500 miles or more by rail; and yet
these mills are located in a section
well adapted to wheat growing, and
where by good culture splendid crops
may be and are grown, yielding
sometimes from forty to fifty bushels
to the acre. But this is where the
land has been cultivated right, and
where the value of manure is fully
understood. Notwithstanding the
fact that that section is now-- a rea-

sonably fair wheat growing one, and
might by thorough culture be made
one ot the best in the world, the
Salem mills have never been able, at
least in recent years, to command
enough home grown wheat or corn
to keep them running and supply
the local demand for flour and meal.
The farmers of that section have got
tobacco so firmly rooted in their
heads that it would take a two-poua- d

charge of dynamite to tear
it out.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Some of the most unpleasant
scandals of Grant's Administration
were along the line of the road which
Gen. Harrison has upon more than
one occasion manifested --a disposi-
tion to travel. We mean the broad,
easy road that leads to confirmed and
magnificent deadheadfsm. N. Y.
Sun, Dent.

Immigration laws that pro
tect the Atlantic seaboard against
pauper immigration while opening: a
convenient side-doo- r to as much of
it as may chance to trickle across the
Canadian border simply build up
Canadian transportation lines and
make our legislation a farce. Inspec-
tion to be of value must be of an all-arou- nd

sort. Phil. Record, Dem.

But above all experts, with
whom the naval question is a serious
business matter, confirm the opinion
which we have often expressed in
these columns, that the sub-mari- ne

torpedo has now reached a stage of
perfection when a slight improve-
ment will render it so absolute a
protection for seaport towns that
the ironclad as an invader will be
heard of no longer in wars and
rumors of war. N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser, Ind.

The United States flag covers
United States policy No other flag
and no other policy can co-exi- st

within the jurisdiction of the United
States. The foreign flags and for-

eign policies as to government that
have been flouted before Americans
lately have no place in our system.
This is a free country, bat it is a
country and not a chaos. The
sooner the fact is recognized by cer-
tain people residing in the "republic
the better for all concerned. Ameri-
can sentiment is broad, just and
tolerant; it is slow to formulate itself
against even license, but when it
does so formulate itself it is well for
those who disturb the public quiet
here to beware. Washington Star:
Ind.

Opinions by the Supreme Court.
Raleigh News and Observer.

Opinions were handed down Tues-
day in the following cases.

State vs. Fesperman, from Stanly;
error.

State vs. Ewing, Montgomery;
error.

Graves vs. Hines, Surry; affirmed.
Gillis vs. Railroad, Henderson:

error.
Hunt vs. Raihoad, Henderson;

motion to reinstate denied.
Baker vs. Garris, Wayne; action

dismissed.

a very good thing for the Western
cattle raiser, it is not a good thing
for the Southern cattle raiser, but
the Western grain growers and cattle
raisers ask the Eastern and South-

ern grain growers and cattle raisers
to join them to secure government
control of the railroads and cheapen
freight rates.

A part of the sub-Treasu- ry plan
of which we hear so much is a ware-

house system established at the ex-

pense of the Government and oper-

ated by the Government, to which
the farmers not satisfied with the
market price of their products could
haul them to the warehouse, get a
receipt and be entitled to a loan by
the Government of eighty per cent,
of the market value of the pro-

ducts stored. This is to ena-

ble the farmer to get a high-

er price for his products, to
control the market and com-

pel the consumer to pay his price.
This would be a very good arrange-
ment, for the farmer because it would
enable him to hold his surplus back
and thus run up prices, but not a

very good thing for wage earners
and others to whom it would mean
dearer bread and meat. But, yet,
the Alliance men who are engineer-
ing this third party movement ask
the wage earners to come in and
help them secure the warehouses to
enable them to store their surplus
and raise the price on the consumer.

These are a couple illustrations,
among others which might be cited,
to show the conflicting elements out
of which it is proposed to organize
the third party, and the conflicting
interests they will vainly endeavor
to harmonize

MINOR MENTION.

Premier Rudini has cabled the
Italian Consuls in this country to
counsel calmness among the Italian
residents, and expressing his confi-

dence that in consequence of the de-

parture of Baron Fava, the United
States "will give Italy the satisfac-
tion that is due her." In some re-

spects this is a somewhat belated and
somewhat peculiar dispatch. Maybe
he had heard that ridiculous fake
about the Mafia avengers who were
drilling somewhere in Western Vir
ginia preparatory to marching upon
and capturing Pittsburg and then
waltzing down South and knocking
the stuffing out of New Orleans,
and therefore urged calmness.
But some time before Mr.
Rudini's dispatch arrived the
stock of Mafia indignation on tap
had quite exhausted itself so that
there wasn't enough on hand for use
over that other subject of King
Humbert, who was "massacred" in
the mob at Morewood, Pa. The
Premier is rather rough on Baron
Fava, when he expresses confidence
that "in consequence of the Baron's
departure" this country will give
Italy all the satisfaction that is due
to her. It may be inferred from this
that Baron Fava has been the ob-

stacle to a satisfactory adjustment
of this afair, when the poor man
exerted himself so .hard and got so
badly broke up by Secretary Blaine's
refusal to tear his shirt and get into
a perspi-atio- n that he got real sick
over it, and had to postpone his de-

parture. In the meantime it is well
that Mr. Rudini has become calm,
and that he is confident that this
Government "will give Italy the
satisfaction that is due her." He
may rest assured of this. She will
get all that is 'due to her" nothing
more. She can't expect much for an
escaped murderer and an outlawed
brigand.

The Congress of Inventors, which
met in Washington Wednesday to
celebrate the beginning of the scond
century of ths American patent sys-
tem, is one of the most notable
bodies of men ever assembled in that
city notable not for the fuss or pa-

rade they have made, but for the
work they have done and the brains
they carry around with them. It is
not often that one can look upon an
assemblage containing such men as
Thomas Edison, the mighty wizard,
who has done more to harness .nd
utilize electricity than all the men of
all the ages combined; Dr. Graham
Bell, who has taught the wire
to talk; George Westinghouse,
who has given the engineer com-

mand of the air to curb his trainx

when running at lightning speed;
and Doctor Gatling, the North Caro-
linian, who has done much to revo-
lutionize modern warfare. There
were others there, a thousand or
more, many of them distinguished
in the different branches of inven-
tive genius, whose works combined
have put this country first among
progressive nations and made her
famous. Such a gathering of men
would be well worth going to Wash-
ington to see. No other country,

; Speaker Reed is m Paris, look-
ing remarkably well.

Verestchagin was thirty years
painting the 120 pictures of his famous
collection. - j

Rochefort's list of duels up to
date numbers twenty, in seven of which
he was wounded. ;

Lawrence Barrett's life wab in-

sured for $100,000, it is said. His estate
is worth $200,000 more.

Edward Everett Hale has aj sad,
but very impressive, countenance.: He
is an indefatigable brain worker, j

George William Curtis has white
hair and . whiskers, an intellectual face
and uncommon oratorical gifts.

William McLennan, of Mon-
treal, is a new literary light that is at-

tracting much attention in Canadaj
The Duke of Clarence and Avon-dal- e

is called '"Claret and Lemonade"
by the ribald subjects of his mother.

President Carnot is said jto be
very fond of German sausage and sauer-
kraut, much to the disgust of the
French. j

Prof. Charles A. Young, of
Princeton, the greatest of American as-

tronomers, is short and very round-shouldere- d,

with a pair of very jkeen.
flashing eyes.

Mrs. Gen. Grant lives in the
beautiful house presented to he' hus-
band, surrounded by comfort and luxu-
ry. Her maid acts as amanuensis and
reader for the autobiography Mrs.-Gran- t

is slowly preparing. Mrs. Grant's eye
sight is very poor, and has always! been
Besides her maid, the menage includes
an English butler ancftwo servants.

Jay Gould's wonderful new yacht was,
it is said, most completely and elegantly
furnished. Among other useful and in
dispensable things ordered for it Was a
box of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
famous old remedy for the cure of
coughs and colds. ;

The healing and purifying qualities of
Salvation Oil render it the best article
for the speedy and safe cure of lacera
ted sores. Price only 25 cents. j t

Is

A avice to inotners.
r or Over Fifty Years Mrs. "Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used by
millions ol mothers tor their; chil
dren while teething. Are you dls
turbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth?
It so send at once and get a bot
tie of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-
rup" for Children Teething. Its j value
is incalculable. It wili relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and i Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach arid Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. j"Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription ot one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses ;in the
United states, ana is for sale by alE drug-
gists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Sypttp " !

-

S o'itnen Case.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg of eight
year's standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, Q., had
five large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurable. One ibottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold
b.v R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store. , t

Bocklen'i Arnica salve.
The belt balve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever, Sores, Tetters, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains.Corns. and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay is
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
85 eents per box. For sale by Robert
R. Bellamy, Wholesale and Retail Drug-
gist?. ' I

CL1TJDIE'S
New York & WllmingtOD

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

New York for Wilmington.
Pawnee Saturday, April 4
Fanita Wednesday, April 8
Benefjctor Saturday, April 11

Wilmington for New York.
BENEFACTOR Friday, April 3
PAWNEE Saturday, April 11

Wilmington for Georgetown.
FANITA Tuesday, March 31
PAWNEE Tuesday, April 7

f3& Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to ;
H. G, SMALLBONES, Supt..

Wilmington, N. C
THEO. G. EGER, T. M., Bowling Green, N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents, 5 Bowling

Green. N. Y. mar; 20 tf

Read This.
gUFFERERS FROM RHEUMATISM,' NEU
ralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Gout, &c, should procure
the treat German Kincr.Pnrivi1v a
speedy and permanent cure. Thousands of bona fide
testimonials, .rnce lor plain King $.uu; gold ; plated
$5,00. Leave our orders at '

. .OO .1 "NT l C .1- - 17" 1

Reading From Dickens,
"ITH TWENTY-FOU- R ILLUSTRATIONS

from the Lantern at the Library Association Rooms

next Tuesday at 8 30 p. m. Entrance 30 cerits.
ap a i't

Emerson's Cure
JPOR COLD IN THE HEAD.

For sale by

J. H. HARDIN, Druggist,

mar 89 tf New Market.

' THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper in North Carolina, is published daily except
Monday, at $6 00 per year, $3 00 for six months, $1 50
fo three months, 50 cents for one month, to mail suo-senbe-

Delivered to city subscribers at the rate ol
15 cents per week for any period from one week to one
year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months. SO

cents for three months.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One sqa

one day, $1 00 ; two days, $175; three days, S3 00;
four days, $3 00; five days, 3 50 ; one week, $4W,
two weeks, 6 50; three weeks, $8 50; one month
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; tiree months, $24 00 ;m

oiiths, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten Unes of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

Ail announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls Hop.
Picnics. Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c. will
- e charged regular advertising rates.

N'otices under head of "City Items" 90 cents per line

for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-

quent insertion.
No advertisement inserted in Local Columns at an

Ydveit:senients inserted once a week in Daily will be

acii 1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
."it'ic' dav" three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week,

of daily rate.
t"o:nmunications, unless they coa:a;c important news

jr discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld.
a .JllCCS Ul iMailU ciwuh. ' - f I

Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-- J
j iHwrtivmnta huf nnlv half rates when oaid for I

strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for
a simple announcement of Maniage or Death.

An extra charge will be made for doubie-colum- n or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid," at
he option of the publisher, and charged up to the date

of aiscontinuance
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,

one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
auy special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired. .

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty oer cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-
tracted for has expired charged transient rates fcr time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
i n advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi-da:e- s

for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will cot be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-a- r

business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
jis address.

By WILL.IA.7I II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Morning, April 10, 1891

CONFLICTING ELEMENTS.
It is the expectation of those who

are leading in the third party move-

ment to form a combination of farm-

ers with the followers of other indus-
trial callings: but how long, if suc-

cessful, would such an organization
last? It would carry right in its
own body the elements of destruc-
tion.

The ostensible inspiration to this
movement is to benefit the farmer,
who has been made the victim of
discriminating legislation and of
grasping combinations of monopo-
lists. All its activities are directed
towards accomplishing something to
better the condition of the farmer
and relieve him from the burdens
that he finds so heavy. While there
is a proposed plan of relief for the
farmer there is no plan of relief for
the workers in other callings, and
some of the plans of relief for the
farmer if carried out would add still
more to the hardships of the men
who earn their living by labor in
other callings, and even to some of
the farmers themselves.

Reference to some of the propo-
sitions suggested in the scheme
of relief for the farmers will show
how this is. They complain that
transportation of farm .products on
the railroads is too high, and
they therefore demand that the
Government become the owner of
the railroads and carry freight at
the actual cost of transportation.
The object of this is to cheapen
transportation and carry the farmer's
products, his meat, wheat, corn,
oats, etc., for as near nothing as
possible. What would the result be?
The products of the farm go East
and South; never go North, save
cotton and the early fruits and veg-
etables. The Western farmers, would
be enabled to fill the markets of the
East and South with his meat, wheat,
corn, etc., and absolutely ruin those
industries in both of these sections
Cheap transDortation, or ownership
of the railroads by the Govern-
ment, would thus far be a
good thing for the Western far-
mer but a bad thing for the East-
ern and Southern farmer. Even
now with the high freights the West- -

" ern farmer complains of he has been
able to sell his meat, wheat, corn,
&c, in Eastern and Southern mar-
kets at a less figure than the farmers
of these sections can and earn a rea-
sonable profit. The result is that
the farmers of several of the Eastern
States have been compelled to aban-
don cattle-raisin- g for beef and wheat
for market, while thousands of others
have abandoned their farms and gone
to work in the cities.

There is hardly a town in the
-- South, along the railroad lines, where
Western beef,- - shipped by the car
load, may not be found, and it has
to that extent driven the home
raised beef out of the market.

The art of Gen. Rawlins in Giving Him
the Victory.

St. Lout's Globe-Democr- at.

Minneapolis, March 29. The pa-
per read before the John H. Raw-
lins Post, G. A. R., here-las- t week
by Judge J. M. Shaw, on "The Life
of Gen. Rawlins," shows that the
man who stoocl nearest Gen, Grant
during the war entertained grave ap-

prehensions from his chief's weak-
ness in respect of too free indul-
gence in stimulants, and did not hes-
itate to protest against it.

"It is undoubtedly true," said
Judge Shaw, "that at one time, and
at a very critical period, there was
a lurking demon of temptation and
awakened appetite haunting this
great man, which came very near
getting him into its toils. The temp-
tation, the combined struggle of the
two friends against it, the final grap
pie and the triumphant outcome
form a hitherto unpublished episode
in the history of the war which will
reflect added lustre upon the charac-
ter of both of them.

This statement 'Judge Shaw sub-
stantiated by reading a copy ot a
letter addressed by Gen Rawlins to
Gen. Grant on this subject, as fol-ow- s:

"Before Vicksburg, Miss.,
June 6, 1863, 1 o'clock A. M.

(iDear General: The great solici-
tude I feel in the safety of this army
leads me to mention what I had
hoped never again to do'the subject
of your drinking. This may surprise
you, for I may be, and I am, doing
you an injustice by unfounded sus-
picions, but if an error, it better be
on the side of his country's safety
han in fear of offending a friend.

"I have heard that Dr. , at
Gen. Sherman's a few days ago, in-

duced you," notwithstanding your
pledge to me, to take a glass of
wine, and to-da- when I found
a box of wine in front of
your tent aid proposed to move it,
which I did, I was told that youJiad
forbidden its being taken away, that
you intended to keep it until you
entered Vicksburg, that you might
have it for your friends; and to-

night, when you should, because of
the condition of your health, if
nothing else, have been in bed, I
find you where the wine bottles
have just been emptied, in company
with those who drink and urge you
to do likewise, and the lack of your
usual promptness and decision and
clearness in expressing yourself in
writing conduces to confirm my sus
picions

"You have full control over your
appetite and can let the drinking
alone. Had you not pledged me the
sincerity of your honor early last
March that you would drink no
more during the war, and kept that
pledge during your recent campaign,
you would not this day have stood
first in the world's history as a suc-
cessful militiary leader.

"Your only salvation depends upon
your strict adherence to the pledge.
You cannot succeed in any other
way. As I have before stated, I may
be wrong in my suspicions, but if one
sees that which leads him to suppose
a sentinel is falling asleep at his post,
it is his duty to arouse him, and if
one sees that which leads him to fear
the General commanding a great
army is being reduced to that step
which he knows will bring disgrace
upon that General aud defeat to his
command, if he fails to sound the
proper note of warning, the wives and
children of those brave men whose
lives he permits to remain thus in
peril will accuse him, while he lives,
and stand swift witnesses of wrath
against him in the day when all shall
be tried.

"If my suspicions are unfounded
let my friendship for jou and my
zeal for my country be my excuse
for this letter; and if they are cor-
rectly founded, and you determine
not to heed the admonition and
prayers ot this hasty note by ceasing
to touch a single drop of any kind
of liquor, no matter by whom asked
or under what circumstances, let my
immediate relief from duty in this
department be the result. I am,
General, your friend,

John A Rawlins.
Upon this letter, in the handwrit-

ing of Rawlins, was the endorse-
ment :

"This is an exact copy of a letter
given to the person to whom it is ad-
dressed, at its date, about four miles
from our headquarters in the rear of
Vicksburg. Its admonitions were
heeded, and all went well."

POLITICAL POINTS.

Mr. Harrison's administration
is the most unpopular since poor Mr.
Hayes', but the country would be none
the less solid behind it in a war against
foreign aggression. That is the only
conceivable subject upoli which it could
ever obtain a majority. N. Y. World,
Dem.

Senator Edmunds is true blue,
a Bourbon of the deepest and most

dye. None of your new issues
for him. They amount to nothing. He
is for the Republican party fighting the
campaign of 1892 "on the same ground
it has hitherto maintained" the Force
bill and the McKinley tariff. And yet
it is not many years since Senator Ed-
munds was rightly esteemed a man of
sagacity and statesmanship. Phil.
Times, Ind.

Although Rhode Island is to
have a Republican Governor elected by
the Legislature, many political stati-cia- ns

will put the State down in the
Democratic column for 1892. A plurality
of votes is sufficient to choose electors,
and "the Democrats have had a plurality
for three years in succession, and their
candidate for Governor at the recent
election had a plurality of 1,254 in a
total vote of less than 45,000, which is
equivalent to a plurality of about 5,000
in this city. Rhode Island has not cast
its electoral vote for a Democrat since
1852. Phil. Lekger, Dem .

BABY ONE SOLID SORE.

Tried Everything without Relief. n
Rest Night or Day. Cured by

Cntieura Remedies
My baby, when two months old, had a breaking

out with what the doctor called eczema. Her liratT
arms, feet, and hands were each one solid sore 1

tried everything, but neither the dctoTs nor anyihin- -
else did her any good. "e
could get no rest day or Dight
with her. In mv extreme,,
I tried the Cuticlra Remi...
dies, but I confess I had no
faith in them, for I had never

them tried. To .

g i at surprise, in one week's
un. e alter beginning to use
the Cuticlra Remedirs the
sores were well, but I con
tinued to use the Resoi vlmfor a little while, and now
she is as fat a baby as you
would like to see, and a

sound as a dollar. I believe my baby would have
died if I had not tried Citictra Remedies. I write
this that every mother with a baby like mine can feel
confident that there is a med icine that will cure the
worst eczema, and that medicine is the C Tl(r
U IT T?TM r?f ,

n f DPTTir nrn vxtt?t t mj.iks. nr,i iil .0 i ivrw j. iuc Knari, lexas. i

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy amf
childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itching
hurmng, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with los
of hair, and every impurity of the blood, whethtif
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, when the bestj
physicians and all other remedies fail. Parents, save
your children years of mental and physical suffering j
Begin now. Cures made ia childhood are permanent

Cuticura Remedies are the greatest skiu cure
blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern timesj
are absolutely pure, and may be used on the youngest
infant with the most gratifying success. '

Sold everywhere. Piice, Cuticura. 50c; Soap)
25c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter Drv5
and Chemical Corporation, Boston. ;

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," (il
pages, 50 illustrations, aod 100 testimonials.

PLES, black heads, chapped and oily nk-.'-

cured by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

& FREE FROM RHEUMATISM

ft A In one minute the Cuticura7 Jft Anti-Pai- n Plaster relieves rlieuJ
C matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and

muscular pains and weaknesses. The first and on i

instantaneous pain-killin- g plasters. '
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GOLD METAL, PASIS, 1873. I

W. Baker &Co.'s

Breakfast I

Cocoa
i

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, !

Is Absolutely Iure
and it is Soluble. !

No Chemicals !

are used in its preparation. It has,

more than three times the strength of;

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot'
or Sugar, and is therefore far morei
economical, costing less than one cenffl

a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, andj
admirably adapted for invalids as welT

as for persons in health.
i-

Sold by Grocers everywhere. j

w d vcd p. on nnonuccTCD mhocI
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Of Pure God Liver Oil with
t Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda. It
There are. emulsions ami rntti'niani there fs still much tklntmni in .

which mnsqxtcradea oa errant. Trj
11 tey xv 111 ninny manufacturers cnntf '

bo disguisft their cod liver oil tin tt i.fA--it
palatntilo to nmsitivc BtonurcJia. SrofFUJtE NOU WRGIA y f,(, I s

LITER OIL, comtritutf with ijr.',.,phites is almost as palatable, an tui'!..
For this reason as trell as for the f.t t
of the stimulating giialitir.i of the lltt""phosphites, I'hysieians frennentlij ;r --

e.ribe it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
scrofula, anoycuiTis

CLXROSIC COVGU or SETERB COLO.
All Druggists sell it, but be sure yon n.
the genuine, as there are poor imila'.iv'::i.

oc 22 D&Wly we fr su

Health is Wealth!
a main

I Dr. E. C. West s Nervb and Brain Tmeatment
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con-
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Ner-
vous Prostration caused by the use of i cohol or to-

bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of
the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death, Premature Old Age,' Barrenness!
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses ana
Spermatorrhoea caused by over-xertio- n of the brain'
self-abu- se or Each box contains one
month's treatment, f1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$5.00, Sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by u j
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will send
the purehaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued only by

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist.
Sole Agt, N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts,

feb 1 D&W lv Wilmineton. N. C.

DUCRO'S

It Is highly recommended by the Physi tons of Paris "

A TONICfor WEAK PERSONS,anr
A REMEDY forLTJNG DISEASES;

gives STRENGTH to OVERCOME all attacks oi
YELLOW, TYPHOID

AND MALARIAL FEVERS.
Its principal Imrredlent, PTJBE MEAT, 18 scientifically
formulated with medical remedies, Kivina- - it romark- -

HVIO Bhnniliwuinp wivvwuw, lUTiwwi-- wn

--foroee without fatUruingr the digestive organs.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Liverpool, April 9, noon Cotton,

business moderate at easier prices.
American middling 4 13-16- d. Sales to-

day 8,000 bales, of which 6,300 were
American; for speculation and export
1,000 bales. Receipts 13,000 bales, of
which 12,400 were American.

Futures steady May and June de-
livery 4 50-6- 44 51-64- d; June and
July delivery 4 55-64- d; July and August
delivery 4 59-64- d; August and Septem-
ber delivery 4 60-64- d; November and
December delivery 4 60-64- d.

Spirits turpentine 29s 9d. 26 ly fri


